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Why care about 
Onboarding?



Increased Productivity
Organizations with a formal onboarding process also saw a 60% greater annual improvement in revenue per 

full-time employee. (Aberdeen, 2010)

Improved Retention
90% of new hires decide within 6 months if they intend to stay - Companies that invest the most time and 

resources into onboarding have the highest levels of employee engagement (Hewitt Assoc. 2003), which greatly 

reduces the risk of a new hire leaving the company. 

Better Customer Experience
Companies that implement formal onboarding programs have reported achieving 63% year-over-year 

improvement in customer satisfaction (Aberdeen, 2010)

Increased Engagement
Effective onboarding is linked to higher engagement levels in the first year of employment - 89% of new hires from 

companies that are Best-in-Class in Onboarding report themselves as  “highly engaged” in their first year of 

hire…Only 25% of those in companies identified as Laggers in their Onboarding program’s performance are 

“highly engaged” (Aberdeen, 2010)
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Business Case for Onboarding Investment



Onboarding as an operational activity Onboarding as a strategic lever

✓ Laptop provisioning
✓ Compliance forms
✓ Benefits Enrollment
✓ Payroll Enrollment

✓ Retention & Engagement
✓ Attraction of Talent
✓ Culture Transformation
✓ Customer Engagement
✓ Revenue Generation

The Evolving Goals of Onboarding



The New Hire Experience 
is a key input in 
Maximizing Employee 
Lifetime Value (ELTV)

Above all, maximizing your Employee Lifetime Value (ELTV) 
should be the top priority of any company.

When you create better employee 

experiences, you can maximize ELTV by 

inspiring commitment & effort. 



From David Lee’s For Onboarding Success, Remember 
This Mantra:

When people are in unfamiliar territory, they’re more 
alert for any clues that will help them navigate the 
terrain. They’re also more likely to leap to conclusions 
when forming perceptions and opinions.

Because new hires are more vigilant for clues, they’re 
likely to notice even the most minor examples of a 
poorly executed orientation and onboarding.

They’re more likely to see these as indicative of a poorly 
run organization that doesn’t care about employees.

The New Hire Experience Sets the Stage



How to Design Employee 
Experiences (like the 
New Hire Experience)



Who

WhyWhen

What

How

Where
Co-Workers

Managers
Leaders

Vendors/Partners
Customers

Roles
Projects

Development

Schedule
Flexibility Options

Work/Life Integration
Time Off

Offices
Home Offices
Travel
Int’l Assignments
Conferences

Technology
Processes
Policies

Purpose / Meaningful Work

EX = H5WEX = H5W



discover
Your employee personas & journey

Learn about who your target talent is and 
how to motivate them to join your 
organization and set them up for a 
successful career. Document what their 
current experiences are.

differentiate
your employer brand

Identify what makes your organization special 
with an ownable proposition, message and 
identity

define
your employee journey

Document the key moments of impacts and the 
emotional stamps along your employees’ journey 

during time in your organization

develop
The right employee experience

Bring to life your employer brand in an 
inspiring way that promotes a culture of 

High Performance and ultimately 
maximizes your Employee Lifetime Value

4DX

Design

4DX Design: Building your Signature Employee Experience



4DX Design: Discover
Who is the target talent you 
are trying to attract and 
retain?

• What do they care most 
about?

• What can we do to make 
their experience more 
fulfilling?

• What are the reasons 
today that they may not 
want to work for us?

4DX Design: Discover



Develop your Employer Brand

1. Leadership

3. Recognition
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Strategy

Management

Day to Day 
Work

Learning and 
Development

Flexibility & 
Diversity

Environment

Compensatio
n

Benefits

Employee 
Value 

Proposition

Define your Employee Value 
Proposition (EVP)

Employee Value Proposition (EVP) Employer Brand

Serves as the defining statement of how a company identifies as an 
employer, and communicates the mutual offers made by both employer and 

employee; namely, the value employees can expect to receive from the 
organization, as well as the value they are expected to contribute.

The external reputation and image of the company as an employer 
specifically. Through messaging, marketing, and advertising, the employer 

brand establishes the positioning of the company not only to existing 
employees, but publicly to active and passive candidates and other key 

stakeholders within talent attraction.

4DX Design: Differentiate



4DX Design: Define

• What are the key moments 
of impact in your employee 
journey?

• What are the experience 
table stakes?

• What are potential 
delighters?

• What emotional stamps do 
you wish to evoke?

They won’t 
remember what 
you said or what 
you did, but they 

will remember 
how you

made them FEEL



Attract
Me

Get  Me 
Started

Develop 
Me

Manage My 
Performance

Engage & 
Motivate Me

Wish Me 
Farewell

4DX Design: Develop

Develop your 
Employee Journey 
through the lens of 

your Employer Brand



DeploymentAssets
Program

Alignment
Execution
Strategy

4 DX Design
Current 

State Audit

• Persona 

Development

• Employee Value 

Prop

• Employer Brand 

Identity

• EX Journey 

Mapping

• KPIs / Success 

Measures

• Recruitment 

Marketing (RM) 

Strategy

• Implementation 

Roadmap

• Change Mgmt. 

Plan

• Alignment of 

Programs to 

EB

• Design of new 

EX elements

• Program 

Branding

• RM Plans

• Governance 

Model

• Measurement 

System Design

• Job 

descriptions

• Comms

• New Hire 

Welcome Kits

• Hiring guides

• Training 

materials

• Career site

• Social channels

• New/updated 

employee 

programs

• Implement 

measurement 

system

• Training / 

leadership 

development

• Change mgmt. 

execution

• Detailed current 

state audit

• Maturity model 

assessment & gap 

analysis

4DX Design: Activating your Signature Employee Experience



What’s Unique about 
Remote Onboarding?



What must be addressed with remote hires?

Making the 1st

special

1
Getting the new 
hire set up with 
what they need

2
Connecting the 
remote hire with 
others in the 
organization

3
Ensuring the new 
hire learns about 
the company, 
culture, and their 
role

4
Building / 
strengthening 
relationships with 
the new hire and 
their colleagues 
ongoing

5



Some ideas
• Send a well-branded Welcome Gift

• Implement onboarding technology to enable access 
to new hire forms and other inspiring materials that
help introduce the employee to the company and the 
people (e.g., Day in the Life videos)

• Provide new hires with visuals of team members that 
include bios. Make sure they are scheduled for early 
meetings that can be facilitated with video 
conferencing so they can get to know each other 
better.

• Assign a New Hire Buddy who can help the new hire
navigate through their early days

• Build a comprehensive learning plan that includes 
both virtual instructor-led and self paced training 
activities

• Implement 30-60-90 Day Goal setting for managers 
to review with new hire regarding expectations on 
early contributions and areas of focus.

• Do New Hire Sat surveys to check in on experience



Examples (What others are doing…)

Remote new hires complete a 6 week virtual bootcamp where they are assigned three different 
“buddies” that take them through a structured curriculum. The buddies include:

• Leader Buddy: An experienced member of the team who guides and mentors the new hire. 

• Role Buddy: Helps the new hire understand their job role and duties and helps them get 
started with their work. 

• Culture Buddy: Helps the new hire engage with the rest of the team and understand the 
organization’s culture.

New hires are:

• Provided with a $500 stipend to set up their home office

• Given a comprehensive contacts list to direct them to help for specific issues

• Introduced via Slack and monthly newsletters

Developing a branded New Hire Welcome Gift package that will include gifts that 
are distinctly tied to the Sigura brand identity that will help bring to life the story 
of our Purpose and who we are.



Develop the New Hire Journey. Use a structured framework like 4DX Design to ensure 

you are capturing all the important elements of the experience based upon your 

target personas and your employer brand

Do a current state assessment to understand where you are currently against where you 

want to be to create the ideal new hire experience.

Focus on the emotional stamps. Ultimately employees will remember most how you 

made them feel as new hires. And make sure you develop a program brand as this 

will enhance the experience for your new hires. 

Make sure you are addressing the unique needs of remote new hires to still execute 

on the necessary steps required to make sure new employees are up and running 

quickly and set up for success at your company.



Have any Questions? Please reach out

Wendy Smith
Sr. Director, Talent Enablement

Sigura
Wendy.Smith@sigurawater.com


